
From The Pastor's Desk
Hello Friends,
 

Have you ever seen an event or
program at another church that
was really fun or effective and
wondered to yourself, “Could
that work at our church?” Maybe
you've seen a ministry that made
you think, “Wow, that is a really
faithful response to a need!” Are
there tweaks that could make
some of our existing ministries
more sustainable? Do you have a
gift that you’d like to share with
our church but aren’t quite sure
what that would look like? Is
there a need in Madison County
that you see and you wish others
would help you think of a way
to address it?
     If any of these things are true,
or if you’re interested in brain-
storming with others in our
church about how we might get
more deeply involved with what
God is doing in the world, then
please join us for the church-
wide Vision Retreat on Sat.,
Nov. 9, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in the Family Life Center. You
don’t have to be a member of our
church, nor do you need to be
one of the movers and shakers n
the church council or the
worship team. In fact, the more
you think of yourself as some-
one out at the edge of our
fellowship, the more we want

you to come and share your
ideas and your presence with us.
We want to hear from every-one.
So no matter how crazy
your creativity or how sly your
scheme or grandiose your
imagination—this is the time for
you to let the church know all
about it.
     Of course, not every idea will
be actionable. It may not be the
right time, we may not have the
money, and you may just be
crazy, so in the latter half of our
time together, we will spend
some time gauging who has
interest to do what and on
what time-table, and with
whom. Once we develop some
things we think are workable,
the church council will take over
at our November meeting. The
ideas we don’t use right now, we
will revisit later to see if they
move us to action.
     Please be in prayer about this
time of discernment for our
church community. Whether or
not some great ministry comes
out of this time together is less
important than the process of
being with one another as we
ask how we might be faithful as
a church.
 

see you Sunday (for All Saints!),
 

pastor joe
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Soup Kitchen
OUR DAILY BREAD AT ATHENS FBC

Our wonderful volunteers served
172 plates of food to our
appreciative guests on Oct. 24 at
Athens First Baptist Church. Greg
Palmer, Brenda Abdel-Hafez,
Shirley McClure, Steve Horrocks,
Katherine Phelps, Wanda Coley
and Tracy Coley prepared and
served green beans, mac and
cheese, sausage, ham, bread,
canned fruit and fresh fruit. Those
of us who serve are so blessed
that our church family is behind
us financially. This is also a huge
blessing to the guests who
attend. Thank you Colbert UMC
for your financial and prayerful
gifts that make this ministry
possible. If you would like to
participate in this ministry, see
Brenda Abdel-Hafez. We do
not plan to serve in November
since the fourth Thursday is
always Thanksgiving.  That is the
only weekday of the year that Our
Daily Bread is closed. For many
years breakfast and lunch were
served every day of the week.
They will no longer serve
breakfast beginning Nov. 1 and
meals have been discontinued on
weekends for many months now.
We will serve again Dec. 26. We
arrive at 10:30am, prepare and
serve food. We leave promptly at
1:00pm. We do not have to clean
up.

UMW
Nov. 4, 6pm
 

Vision Retreat
Nov. 9, 10am-1pm
 

UMYF Compassion Experience
Nov. 16, 4-8pm
 

Christmas Shoeboxes Due
Nov. 17
 

Church Council
Nov. 18, 6:00pm
 

Trustees
Nov. 19, 6pm
 

Food Bank
Nov. 21, 10am-noon
 

KFC Movie: Prince Caspian
Nov. 22
 
 

UPCOMING MEETINGS

& EVENTS

All meetings are held in the FLC
unless otherwise noted.

LUKE 3:10-11
And the crowds asked him, “What
then shall we do?” And he answered
them, “Whoever has two tunics is to
share with him who has none, and
whoever has food is to do likewise.”

Food Bank
NORTHEAST GEORGIA FOOD BANK

We are so privileged to be able to
hold a Food Bank day on the third
Thursday of each month. Ingles
has donated all of our paper bags
for bagging for the last several
years when Bill and Shirley
McClure first started the Colbert
UMC Food Bank. We need
shoppers and baggers to prepare
bags for the day of the Food Bank.
Please contact Dave English, Greg
Palmer or Mariann Branson if you
are interested in helping. This is a
great ministry to be a part of. On
Oct. 17, the Colbert UMC Food
Bank provided food bags to 58
families—168 people total. Much
thanks to Greg Palmer, Dave
English, Shirley McClure, Bill and
Janet Ashley, Allen and Faye
Harris, Katherine Phelps, and
Steve Horrocks for their help. The
Food Bank still needs shoppers
and baggers. Please consider
helping a couple times a year.
The next distribution will be on
Nov. 21, 10am-noon.
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MOE
MISSION-OUTREACH-
EVANGELISM

During the month of November,
we are getting ready to assemble
and mail the Christmas
Shoeboxes. If you are able, please
consider donating $9 for the cost
of mailing one shoebox. We
have 12–15 ready to mail. You are
invited also to pack your own
shoe box and bring to the altar by
November 17. See below for what
goes into a box.
     Our Colbert UMC brochures are
ready. Several copies are in the
Narthex of the church. If anyone
wants several copies to hand out
for a business, contact Brenda
Abdel-Hafez.
     We have first-time visitor gifts
for our Sunday morning worship
that contain jelly/jam, coffee
mugs, ink pens with church name
and a brochure. Jim Escoe has
graciously offered to produce
more mugs with church picture
and name to go in the mugs. 
During the winter months we will
put hotcocoa and hot cider
packets in place of the
jelly/jam.Postcardsfor first time
visitors and people that we are
missing in worship have
beenordered and sent to printer
by Michael Hughes.

Trustees
The trustees trust that everyone is
enjoying the cooler weather and a
break from the heat of the
summer and early fall. The
trustees did not have a formal
meeting in the month of October.
We will meet on Tues., Nov. 19,
2019 at 6:00 p.m. in the FLC to
discuss what has been
accomplished this year and what
projects need to be considered
for next year in an effort to
continually maintain and upgrade
the facilities of CUMC to further
our mission of making disciples of
Jesus Christ for the
Transformation of the World. The
trustees ask that if anyone sees a
need that should be addressed,
please inform the pastor or any
trustee so that it may be placed
on the agenda for discussion and
possible implementation. We
thank each of you for your help as
it takes all of us working together
to move forward.
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WHAT GOES IN A
SHOEBOX?
Shoeboxes are for girls
and boys ages 2-4, 5-9,
and 10-14 and contain
one or more each of the
following items:
 

toys
craft/activity
personal care item
clothing/accessory
"wow" item
personal note

 
A full description of items
based on age and packing
instructions are located at
www.samaritanspurse.o
rg/operation-christmas-
child/what-goes-in-my-
shoebox-suggestions/

IMM (inthemiddlemeals) Program
Currently, we are serving 38 students at the middle school and 11
students at the high school. Thank you so much for all of your
contributions to this important ministry that feeds our students in
Madison County. During the fundraiser event in October, we
collected over $2000, with $1400 coming from our church members.
Colbert Lions Club and American Legion Post 39 donated $300 each.
It takes about $200 each week to provide the food that is sent home
on weekends.  Your faithfulness in giving to this ministry helps
hungry children. If you would like to donate, you may contact Brenda
Abdel-Hafez at 706-247-5412 or inthemiddlemeals@gmail.com or go
to our website inthemiddlemeals.org to donate through Paypal.

http://yahoo.com/
http://yahoo.com/


GAP Class
Our studies have recently
focused on the book of Revelation
written around the end of the first
century by John who also is the
author of the Gospel of John I,
John II, and John III. John
proclaims that Jesus Christ is the
world’s new emperor who will
triumph over the Roman Empire
and all beastly empires to come.
The book from start to finish
presents a picture of God’s Son
that is both majestic and humble—
one who deserves the world’s
worship and who is the Lamb that
was slain for us and for the world. 
Rev. 1:8 “I am the Alpha and
Omega—thebeginning and the
end,” says the Lord God. “I am the
one who is, who always was, and
who is still to come—the Almighty
One.” Join us on Sundays at 10
a.m. to participate with us.
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Brookshire
Class
Our study book lessons this
month are designed to help us 
better know God, embrace our
identity as those created in God's
image, and rightly direct our
worship impulse toward God
alone. We do not always worship
God alone because "idols" of the
earth keep getting in  the way. 
What are some of the objects of
our worship? Come join us as 
we draw near to God as children
of God.

Veterans, we
thank you for

your service and
the sacrifice you

made for our
country to

guarantee our
freedom to

worship.

VETERANS
DAY

Nov. 11

GOD'S SPECIAL TIME AT
WHITWORTH WOMEN’S PRISON:
It was a blessing to the many
women who needed the time to
see God's agape love from Colbert
UMC, through the hand-colored
placemats, the home-baked
cookies and the prayers they felt
through the prayer chain. The four
days gave many of these women
the opportunity to take a look at
themselves, to ask for forgiveness,
and to be forgiven. From the very
beginning of their journey to know
Jesus Christ as their savior began
with understanding that they are
worthy of His love. Each month,
Kairos volunteers go into the
prison to guide these ladies on
how to grow into disciples of
Christ so that when they leave 
prison they can be productive
members of society. The women at
Whitworth Prison Kairos # 10 want
to thank you for their special time
with God. There are many ways to
serve in this important ministry. 
The next four-day weekend will be
March 26-29. Training will be 8:30-
3:30 on Jan. 18, Feb. 1, Feb. 22,
Feb. 29, and Mar. 7. Please pray to
see if God is calling you to show his
agape love and be a member of
the Kairos #11 team. You will be
blessed more than you can ever
imagine! Contact Georgia Phillips
at georgiaphil@yahoo.com or 706-
410-5632.

Kairos Ministry

I am who I am.

Exodus 3:14



KFC Kids/JAM
JAM (Jesus and Me): In Sunday
school,  we will be learning
about the Bible through stories
about Jeremiah,  Ezekiel, 
Daniel,  and prophets who told
about Jesus. KFC (Kids for
Christ) will be learning how we

can use our gifts and talents to
serve God, and about
missionary Bill Barker and his
work with the Appalachian
mountain ministry. No KFC on
November 27 to prepare for
Thanksgiving.

Youth
I remain humbled by and grateful
for the donations we've received
over the last several months for
our youth program. Thanks to the
generosity of our church family
and friends, we are able to
provide our youth with God-
centered experiences, including a
new youth room and fabulous
curriculum and programming. We
just completed our Dare to Dream
series and the Apostles' Creed
study. We have been blessed with
strong attendance on both
Sundays and Wednesdays, and I
am excited about our future!
 

    In November, we are visiting
The Compassion Experience
exhibit in Jefferson, followed by
dinner at Cal-'n-Tito's in Athens.
We'll take a short break the two
Sundays following Thanksgiving,
then will hop into the Advent
season with celebrations of
giving. 
     Mark your calendars for the
rescheduled Mission Weekend
Jan. 18-19. And don't forget our
Peanut Store is open for peanut
sales, which will fund our
mission trip.
 

                    In His service,
                    Tracy

 
Nov. 22 
 
Dec. 13 
Jan. 18 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nov. 16
 

 
 
Dec. 15
 

Dec. 22
 

Dec. 23
 
 
 

Jan. 18-19
 

June 7-13
 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS

Movie night: "Prince
Caspian"
Christmas Party
Laser Tag
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

THE COMPASSION
EXPERIENCE,
JEFFERSON, 4-8PM
 

CHRISTMAS PARTY
 

HYGIENE KIT DRIVE
 

HYGIENE KIT
DELIVERY &
SHOPPING TRIP
 

MISSION WEEKEND
 

2020 YOUTH MISSION
TRIP: LOUISVILLE, KY
 

KFC

YOUTH
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The Peanut Store is open!
The youth have taken over peanut sales this year to raise
money for our summer mission trip and programming. Peanuts
are $6/bag or $120/case (20 bags) and are available for sale
immediately following each Sunday morning service through
December in The Peanut Store in the FLC. You may also contact
Tracy at 706-318-1543 or colbertumyf@gmail.com. 
 

Peanut Recipe Contest! We want to know what you make with
your peanuts! Submit your favorite recipe made with peanuts.
Our youth will vote on the best recipe, and the winner will receive
a free bag of peanuts! Recipes will be compiled in a small
booklet and be made available for a peanut-sized purchase.
Submit recipes to Tracy at colbertumyf@gmail.com by Dec. 1.
 

"Your beginnings will be humble, so
prosperous will your future be." Job 8:7



Official Church Calendar
 
Need to reserve church spaces or van for an event? The Official Church
Calendar is maintained by Pastor Joe. If you need to use the old fellowship
hall, Family Life  Center, Sunday School rooms, sanctuary, or church van,
please follow these easy steps:

Check the Official Church Calendar (located in the church office in the FLC)
to see if the room(s) or van is available for the day(s) you want to reserve
and use them. Please note that the church maintains a list of approved
drivers; please see Pastor Joe for more information.
Read the building usage policy located on the bulletin board outside the
church office and on the bulletin board in the back hall of the church.
Fill out a Reservation Form located online or in the church office, and
return it to Pastor Joe.
Pay any necessary deposit or usage fee (preferably by check) to the church.
Trustees will determine and assess any damage fees as necessary.
After receipt of payment (if necessary), Pastor Joe will confirm your
reservation and write your reservation on the Official Church Calendar.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

If you are unable to be there for your scheduled Sunday, please try to switch with someone or email
colbertumcnews@gmail.com.

God's Sunday Servants

 
This policy was adopted
by the Church Council on
Jan. 9, 2011.
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Pastor Joe Gunby
(706) 788-3372 (office)
joe.gunby@ngumc.net
 

www.colbert-umc.org
colbertumc1@gmail.com
               

              Colbert United Methodist Church
                
 

Our Mission:
Colbert United Methodist Church exists to
make disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world!

68 North Second Street
P.O. Box 317
Colbert, Georgia 30628

2 Corinthians 4:15

Happy Thanksgiving
All this is for your benefit, so that the
grace that is reaching more and more
people may cause thanksgiving to
overflow to the glory of God. 


